
Text for Just A Minute Retrofit for E85 

Hi, I’m Joanne Ivancic, with Advanced Biofuels USA, a nonprofit educational organization. In this 

episode of “Just A Minute about Renewable Fuels,” we are going to talk about retrofitting a car 

so it can use fuel that is 85% renewable ethanol, E85.   
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This is a way to reduce pollution from your existing car and decrease your carbon footprint until 

electric vehicles are affordable, available, and powered by renewables using fair trade 

batteries. 

If you have a flex fuel vehicle (FFV), you can already use gasoline with blends up to 85% 

renewable ethanol.   To find out if yours is an FFV, just look for the logo on the car that 

indicates that or check your owner’s manual or the information on the driver’s side door. 
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Even if you don’t have a flex fuel vehicle or don’t retrofit for E85, if your car is built in 2001 or 

later, you can use up to 15% ethanol fuel called E15 or sometimes branded as Unleaded 88 

which indicates the higher octane that you get from the added ethanol. 
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If you have an older vehicle that is past its warranty, you might want to look at retrofitting it to 

use cleaner burning, high octane E85.  E85 is usually less expensive, too. 
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This video will explain how a retrofit system works. 

Find out about retrofitting in this short video, courtesy of Jenny Carrington who 

included it as part of her Earthwalk 2019 from Delaware to California highlighting 

climate change mitigation and effects along the way.  

Take a look at her video of our “under the hood” tour here.   

Or on Youtube: https://youtu.be/vWoe8kK2IuQ 
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You can decrease the pollution from your vehicle and lower your carbon footprint without 

buying an electric vehicle. 

If you have a flex fuel vehicle, you can already use cleaner burning, less expensive, renewable 

E85. 

If you have a vehicle built in 2001 or later, you can use E15 

https://www.wearemotherearthwalk.com/energy
https://youtu.be/vWoe8kK2IuQ
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For more information, visit the website, www.AdvancedBiofuelsUSA.org, including an online 

library of more than 35,000 indexed items.  

(EPA Announces a Waiver to Allow the Use of Gasoline Containing Greater than 10% 

Ethanol in 2001 though 2006 Light-Duty Vehicles.) 

https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/epa-announces-a-waiver-to-allow-the-use-of-

gasoline-containing-greater-than-10-ethanol-in-2001-though-2006-light-duty-vehicles/ 

You, Too, Can Have a FlexFuel Vehicle (or, Your Favorite Car Can Go 

Vegetarian)  https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/you-too-can-have-a-flexfuel-vehicle-or-

your-favorite-car-can-go-vegetarian/  

E85 Retrofit Project: Getting Started, Choosing a Retrofit 

Kit  https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/e85-retrofit-project-getting-started-choosing-a-

retrofit-kit/  

Walking the Walk in Advanced Biofuels USA’s “E30 and Beyond Retrofitted” 

Focus  https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/walking-the-walk-in-advanced-biofuels-usas-

e30-and-beyond-retrofitted-focus/ 

More about Flex Fuel Vehicles: https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/tag/flex-fuel-vehicles-

ffv/  

More about E85: https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/tag/e85/  

More about E15: https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/tag/e15/  

More about E85 conversions: https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/tag/e85-conversion-kit/  

More about decreasing pollution with high ethanol blends: 

https://advancedbiofuelsusa.info/?s=%22Urban+Air%22  
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Thanks for watching.  I hope you enjoy our other “Just A Minute” episodes. 

Advanced Biofuels USA Advocates for the adoption of advanced biofuels as an energy 

security, military flexibility, economic development, climate change mitigation, pollution 

control solution. 

www.AdvancedBiofuelsUSA.org     301-644-1395    info@advancedbiofuelsusa.org  
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